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CILt\PTER I

INTRODUCTION

The problem of motivating academic underachievers

is not new, but with the increasing automation of the

society it becomes important that everyone has a market

able skill. American education plays a large part in the

development of these skills; and because a m2jor portion

of these unskilled workers come from a culturally deprived

background, it is only natural that educators be concerned

with the motivation of this type of youngster.

16 PROBLEM

ta temen t .C2£ the problem. It wa 8 the purpose of

this study to measure the effects of a change of environ

ment on academic underachievers.

Tmportance of the study. It is estimated that by

1970 So per cent of t students in the larger city schools

will be culturally deprived. This is of particular inter

est to behavioral scientists and educators because they

realize that in an environment of poverty this deprivation

11 be passed from one generation to another. It is

c increasingly evident tl~t t s cycle of depriva-

tion must be broken.
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The fact that a person is a product of his environ

ment has long been recognized by behavioral scientists and

educators alike. Euthenics is a science born of this

belief and its major philosophy is that in~roved environ-

mental conditions improve society. The interactional school

of behavior believes that all organized behavioral patterns

are reflections of the interactions between man and his

environment, and that it is these encounters with his

enviro~~ent that mold man's behavioral patterns. Eldon E.

Snyder, a spokesman of this philosophy, stated:

The individual's behavior is largely determined
by his self-concept, which emerges from the social
situation in which the individual participates. It
is never an established, fully structured "product"
of the past, because with each situation in Which the
individual find 8 himself the s elf-concep tis being
created and recreated. Ir~licit in this statement is
t t b~r modify the situation, the individualts
sel concept can be modified. l

Studies have shown that if one can take a child

early in his life and work with him, one may be able to

G fset the effects of early d ivation. Unfortunately,

t.he re is a pauci ty of research on how to aid the child

is enteri the labor market within the next few years.

e r , ItSelf-concept: An Approach to
. - d D • 1· II Ththe ha vi 0 r 0 f Dl S a a van e j up l s , e

C s, IV (December, 1965), 242-246.
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It should be recognized that this is not merely an edu

cational problem but also a social and economic one.

Rie s sman said:

It would be easy to answer that we must educate the
deprived because they are a source of needed manpower,
or because everyone deserves an education. But per
haps there is a deeper reason. It is essential to
democracy to combat the anti-intellectualism, prejudice,
and intolerance that are bound to be characteristic of
an educationally deprived group, and are, in fact
dominant motifs in the disadvantaged in America. l

II. D~FINITIONS OF USED

For purposes of clarity to the reader, the following

definitions of terms used in this field report are furnished:

l~lviro~ment change. Enviro~ment change is inter-

nreted to mean placement in a foster home, with a stipend

for the ho t family and an allowance for the student,

comnlete corrective medical and dental service, a new

sc 01 situation, and in-depth counseling.

~;rotivation. h t t · • j • t.h t ,. !=1OUg.10U •m s ce s i.gn I.J e erm, mO'LlV~-

t.i on , v'Jill mean a significant c e in the student's self-

conrent as measured the ennessee Self-Cone t Scale,

at peop 's conception of the students as measured on a

VI
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rating scale, and an improvement of the student's grades

and attendance.

Ac a dem.l c underachievers. A child wi.L'l be considered

an underachiever whose acad c ac evement, as evidenced

by school records is below the level of exnectation based
L -

upon: (1) school and psychological records, (2) previous

school achievement, (3) family status, (4) self-evaluation,

(5) community evaluation, and (6) opportunity evaluation

(must meet poverty guidelines).

The population in this experiment is not as large

as an eXD8riment should have been in order to make a mean-

in ul conclusion, but it is hop e d that it may serve as a

precipitant of alar r study. It was d1 lcult to control

the au jects eno to insure co Le tion of all phases of

t exp r t . o t r limi tat on was the fact tha tone

serne s r mav not have been enough time for the factors
v

measured to have had a measurable e ct.

The next chapter of this field r ort will be

evoted an analysis of the literature of similar projects

and t ir lication to this study. Chapter III will dis-

cuss t me t dolo used and the results of the experiment.

The final chapter will present the conclusions and recom-

atlons basec on the data ta.tne d in t design.



CHAP':PER II

R3~VIEN OF LIitERA TUng

There has been a great deal v~itten on the cul

turally deprived and this review of litorature was made

in an a ttempt to glean some of the more ger-mane informa

tion om it. The culturally deprived, economically under

privileged, or whatever name they are called is one of the

major problems in the society today. Unfortunately, much

of what is written about these people is more opinion than

ac tual re search find ings but a summar-y of the work re La ting

to this experiment follows.

I. LI.J.cC;iLl".\,.J.

nan is a o duc t of [lis environment and to properly

understand , he must be studied in relation to his

environment. Psychologists know man is a s interact

and t tit is his behavior t ha t is stud d to determine

t cause of his actions. This means that if onG is to

understand man's behavior, one must pay attention to the

r d i ~ Ln "7111_'C.'1 he' had lived and in which the behaviorsu roun l ~ vv; -

is tak p La c e ,

Some distinction, however, must be made between the

total ohysical surroundin s and those parts of the
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surroundings that are effective in di~ecting and influenc-

ing psychological behavior. In general, the psychological

envi~onment lncludes all those things that are capable of

producing some effect on the man, and tha t may, therefore,

affect his present or future behavior. Ego psychologists

state that it is how the individual and others perceive

his integration of the psychological environment that

determines his behavior. Blocher, in his book entitled

Developmental Counseling, said:

Those aspects of environment to which an individual
is reacting are called his perceptual field. This
perceptual field has the quality of reality to the
individual and is always organized with respect to the
concept he holds of himself. As perceptions change,
so too does behavior. When peo~le perceive differ
ently, they behave differently.

This theory of perception of events, a part of

phenomenological psychol , forms the basis of a person's

assessment of personal worth, or self-concept. The self-

conc t is thought to ea t influence a person's reaction

to society, and society's concept of that nerson ea tly

influences how society reacts to him. Implicit in Blocher's

statement is the belief that by changing a man's env Lr orunen t

one can change his self-concept. Based on this, Comb and

Snygg said:

lnonald H. Blocher, Developmental Counseling (New
York: The Ronald Press Company, 1966), p. 32.
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To be really effective, education will have to
accept the task of dealing with the whole phenomenal
fiel? of the.individual, or producing changes in per
ceptlon of hlmself as well as in his perception of
his environment. l

The schools have control of a child, if he decides

to attend, eight hours a day, five days a week, nine months

a year, and the rest of his life 1s spent in an environment

hostile to education. Despite this, the onus of deprivation

is placed on education. Everyone seemingly is an expert

on education, and they make it a scapegoat for many of

society's ills. The educational system is exhorted to

combat the negative aspects of the culture and somehow

offset them with dynamic innovative programs. This is but

a segment of the student's phenomenal field and a lesser

one in terms of time and motivation. The reasonLng behind

is could be that the more basic problems are not as easily

attacked and, therofore, are avoided. The United States has

resorted to autocratic measures in time of national

erne ncy. Is this not a national emergency?

If the schools are to be more effective, they may

need to deal with a larger segment of the person's

p he n ome na L field. The family is the primary purveyor of

culture and has ultimate jurisdiction over the youth.

re is a reat deal of discussion about involv the

1 thur . C
( w Yo

s and Donald
H rand

, Individual
Li.s he r s , 19)9),
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family more in the educative process. A few of the more

successful attempts have been written up and they certainly

have merit, but what of those children who do not have

families, as such, to involve in the schools? How do the

schools motivate these children?

The schools are not able to compensate for fa.ther-

less families, and with the great mobility of the deprived,

t.he r e is no assurance of stability in a particular school.

It is "vise to remember that the most effective changes in

self-concept take place in a primary group, and the normal

school situation is not a primary group.l

Could the boarding school be the answer? Project

Apex, a college level program, has a boarding school

se designed to e L nate the eight to five syndrome

and its director advocates more boarding school atmosphere.

He justifies this by saying the en vt r'onmen t is very important

in child development, and if his home environment is non

existent, the school should provide a positive environment. 2

People rally recognize that the American family

is sacrosanct and that any tampering with it is considered

to rican, but the people who feel this way aSSQme

tha t re is a family life.

1J oe L.
Child (Now

ost and Glenn s , The Disadvantaged
ton Mifflin Company, 1966), p. 69.

advan
h n

S Cutwort y,
d , n _,1:1 i Del~ fl.

d Schools for the s-
TI (MQ~ch 1°167) 360-1.~ .",.,~, I'
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II. LrrJI;RATURE RELATING TO THIS E"ECPERIMENT

Cbild

A number of studies made at the University of Iowa,

Ifare Research Division, indicated that ma r keti

changes in intelligence quotient (IQ) took place under the

influence of marked changes in environment.

The researchers found that the children in good

middle-class foster homes developed higher IQts than their

true parents had and that they achieve better than the

national average on the tests. This was particularly true

of children of preschool age. Of particular interest to

tbis exneriment is the fact that follow-up studies showed

that the increases tended to persist in the high school

and colle e years, indicating that thB effects were more

1or less permanent. Despite individual exceptions, it is

generally true that growth is continuous: childhood paves

t way to adolescence, and adolescence to adulthood.

11 and ite in their book, The Mentally tarded

C re, said,

idence from studies of mental maturity indicates
th ~ op.velo is continuous from infancy to, a v ~

1 -s ~'l~'scp.nt D'A'Je.. Lopmen t Arne ican11 e r old rna r 0, 1'1 CI a tJ v - v _ -

Culture (Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York: - Werld Book Company,
1(57), p , 2B1.
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adult~ood unless brain cells are destroyed by disease
or Jury. (Adulthood varies from C.A fifteen to
twenty-five depending upon test used.)1

Other studies support the belief that marked changes

in environment may have the ef'f' e c t of br inging the indi-

vidual nearer to the realiza t ion of irma te capacity for the

deve lopmen t of intelligence during the adolescent years.

otto Klineberg su~~arized six studies involving change of

residence of Negro twelve-year-olds and found significant

improvement of intelligence test scores. He found tha t the

amount of change was proportional to the length of time

SDent in an urban environment after previous residence in

a rural setting. Improvement was definite and rapid and

was a ttributed to the c umuLati ve influence of a more

intellectually stimulat . t 2envlrorunen .

role of the environrnent in the realization of

intellectual potential n~y be one of depressing the IQ

rent an environment that was stimulating to

the young c 10 may later leave him th so little stimula~

t on tha t s mental owth is stunted. Sherman and

, 1.' a c; t udv of chi r en in isola cl areas, tha t theune, n ~ v "

1

2

old r the c ildren were, the lower were the ir ave

rl 11 and thleen
etarded Child ( ringfield, Illinois:

r:19b4), . 26.

cKeachie and Charlotte
( He a d i , 1, I'a c h u ~J e t t s : /J. dis on ..We e1e y

y, Inc., lq ), .91..2.

scores



on different tests. They t.heor t zed t ha t intelligence

11

dev e Loo s only as the enVirOIlrl'lent makes demands. 1

'Phe purpose of this experiment was to provide the

subjects with a more demanding environment and see if they

would profit, by increased academic achievement, from it.

'I'he wri tor felt that school achievement and intelligence

were closely related. As most intelligence tests are

validated against scholastic aptitude, conversely, it would

S8em that academic achievement could be validated against

intelligence. Therefore, the aforementioned studies were

of consequence to this study.

It was theorized thBt any change in achievement would

b e PI' ce de d by a change in attitude or a change in self-

conc t. This research was conducted to see ch, if any,

o these th s actually would transpire when a student's

environrnent was changed.

of
lI\~ancJ

Isolated
(New

Sherrnan and Cora B. ,"The Inte 11 once
ountain Children, ft Readings incChild PsnYork: Prentice 11, Inc., 19::Jl ), p , 35.



CHAPTER III

PHOCEDURE AND FmSU1'rS OBTAINED

This experiment was conducted in conjunction with the

Iowa Domestic Student change Project, a federally funded

nro , under the aegis of the Iowa Civil Rights Co~mis-

sion. The project hoped to make young people from socially

and economically deprived backgrounds productive and con-

tributing rs of society; this was to be accomplished

by motivating the youngsters academically by providing an

environmental change. The purpose of this experiment was

to find out which environ~ental factor brought about the

groatest change in the students. The procedure used and

results obtained from t s e eriment are discussed

in t hi 3 C ha pte r .

I. FROC FOR jU~,-,u..J.Liv:ITON OF PAHTICI

T re were two groups of participants in the experi-

mont: (1) the students, W10se behavior was being measured,

and, (2) the people who were to serve as fos ter ents in

environmental c situation. Referrals of

pro ctive pe le wore obtained from various ups, such

as c c s, Civil Air atrol representatives, school

officials, soc1al rs, a enile aut i The
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s jects used in this experiment were selected by a project

coramittee composed of the field coordinators, who visited

the families and communities to procure lists of prospects

and to make observations of them; a supervisor of casework,

who was a professional social worker on loan to the project

am the Iowa Children's Home Society; and the director of

the project, an educator. Each prospect was discussed in

a staff meeting, regarding his eligibility based on the

Student ?~change criteria.

Tho student subjects had to be twelve to eighteen

years old and considered to be achieving below expectancy,

based on psvchological tests, for example, I (Iowa Test"U '--.-,., . _ _.__ __._. __

of Educational Development) and intelligence scales; the

teachers' evaluation relative to the student's ability; the

s ent's o~~ evaluation of his ability and his previous

school record. An investigation of the economic and social

status of the student's family was made in an attempt to

se answers to the following questions:

1. Is there an apparent deprivation of social and

cultural opportunities in the family environ-

ment?

2. Does the family income meet (Office of Economic

ortunity) poverty delines?
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3. Does the atmosphere in the home seem detrimental

to the child's emotional growth?

~_. Is the student achieving at a level commensurate

wLt h other members of his family?

Even though the student met all of these criteria, both

he and his parents had to consent to

before he could be selected.

The foster parents were chosen from a group of

stable middle-class families, who expressed a desire to

participate in the project. An external and internal

assessment of the family was made by the staff. The

internal appraisal involved a study of the interactions

between f~aily members, relating to the family stability,

their understanding of what is expected of them as foster

paren t.s , and the olacement of a student in the home

waul affect the family as a unit. The project coordinator

conversed with them about their reasons for want to t

t and tried to correlate this with his

internal evaluation. tarnal evaluation was rr~de dis -

theC-U.. S

of t

not t

i and its interactions with other members

comnlunity. He endeavored to ascertain whether or

family was socially and economically able to

part of the project.
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The students were divided into five groups and

labeled BC, C, Cl, C2, and C3 . Members of the first two

groups (BC and C) were placed in the foster homes selected

to participate. The persons in group BC were in their

second semester of the exchange program, and both the

family and students had been previously selected. The

persons in group C were in the project for the first time

and were the group expected to show the greatest amount

of change. Group Cl was in the project for the first time

and received only financial aid and counseling from a

project coordinator. Group C
2

was in its initial term, and

he on

last

service provided the members was counseling. The

oup C
3

was the control group and received no services

was not aware of any connection with the project to

insure against any Hawthorne effect.

T ject offered the following services, in vary-

i de e88:

1. A midd -class foster home and a neW school.

2. A weekly stipend of o for the family and a

we lv allowance for the student.
u

3. Medical, ental, and eye care.

4. Individual cDunseling by a project cOLillselor.
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··Cl 179 3 - 1.85 0.0 · 322 - 0.00 23.5·
Cl 178

d
323 9.1.-1-0 2.00 LtO.O · 316 10.80 0.40 59.0·

Cl 172 299 11.00 1.57 29.5 · 312 10.00 2.00 7.0·
C., 175d - 8.25 - - · - 8.60·..L

Cl 17Lt
d 229 5.00 - - · 189 10.25···C1 0 358 17.00 2.29 20.0 : 359 14.00 3.00 5.0

Cl 177 361 11.80 1.83 23.0 · 319 10.80 2.20 3.0·
Cl 173 '7 9.30 0.83 69.0 · 339 8.20 0.00 54.0I ···Cl 181 361 - 0.17 - · 368 - 2.00···C1 182 297 10.1.+0 0.33 31.5 · 295 11.75 1.80 13.0·
C1 176 268 11.80 1.60 10.5 · 319 11.25 1.17 17.0···<. :: 32Lt2 94· 14.67 223.50 · 313E3 95.65 12.57 181.5···

324·2 10. )+9 1.33 27.9 · 313.80 10.63 1.80 22.7·
l\)
I-'
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FU~DIN 'ill;:;;
D 1967

srrc STUDEN'r EXCHANGE
F'OR GROUP C2

___ Spring 1966-1967 : Fall 1967-1968
C2 : Tennessee :Tennessee

Self- Ra : If- Rating
Co.nceo t Sea Gra senees : Concept Scale Grade Absences

·
C2 IB7 325 9.Bo 1.13 36.5 ; 291 10.80 2.00 18.0

·
IB6 342 12.00 1. 8.0; 354 12.00 1.67 4.5

2 5 - .50 1.67 7.0: - 11.25 1.83 6.0
··183 3 10.60 1.50 22.0 : 309 12.00 1.67 14.0
··C2 293 7.25 1.57 23.5 : 290 7.50 1.67 22.0
··C2 18 302 9.60 1.67 19.5 : 302 11.60 1.40 15.5

C2 190d - 9.60 2.00 - : - 8.40 0.00
··C

2
191 3 10.25 0.80 13.0 ~ 334 10.00 .60 18.5

d . •
C

2
189 - 12.20 2.00 q-4.5 : - 13.80 2.00 20.0

·= 1961 94.80 12.79 161.0 : 1880 97.35 12.84 118.5
~. .

X 326.B3 10.53 1.60 23.0 ; 313.33 10.82 1.43 14·81

I\)
I\)
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TABI.I~ VI

I I A.
1967 .,.." C

.t' 3

· Sp.r:Lnrs 1966-1967 · l"a11 1967 -1966· ·C
3

:Tennessee : '1' enne sse e
· D · Self- Iia ting· l\.a ·t Scale Grade Absences · C t Scale Grade Absences·--- ---~------_.._-------~----_..._._--_ .._--_ .. ---

C? 2 3 Ht·60 1. 50 3.0 : 35L+ 15.2 2.33 5.0
J

C3 201 322 .50 1. 2.0 · 305 15.3 2.40 2.0·
r 2 J .60 1.JJ 1.5 · 306 H+.6 1. So 1.0Co J ·
C? 2 11'7C

..J

cJ 204 -) u..ac 1. 16.0 · 326 14.8 1.83 6.0J ·
C 205 .67 1. 00 6.5 · 194 9.0 0.00 3.0.3 ·
(' .00 .80 6.5 · 293 9.67 .83 10.0"J ·
C? 200 J 9 . 2.00 1.5 · 329 9.25 2·40 5.0·.J

C? 210 0 8.20 .25 0.0 · - Hi...5 1.00 4.5·.J

2 J56 12. ~..o 2.17 4.5 · 402 12. LtO 2.17 4.5·
CJ

20S d

.3 .11 12.25 1.31 LI... 6 · 313.63 12.75 1.64 Lt.6=' ···_: ~ 2845 110.22 11.S0 41.5 : 2509 114.12 14.76 41.0
f'\)

\...0
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Based upon these services, four variables were selected:

( 1) time in t he exchange, (2) a new home and school environ

ment, (3) the payment of money, and (4) individual counsel-

ing. The experiment was then conducted to determine

whether or not the program was really motivating students,

and if so, what variable, if any, had the greatest effect.

'I'he experiment was conducted during the fall 1967

sc 01 semester, in various schools in the state of Iowa

and involved both rural and urban childr-en racially mixed.

Ejrpothesizing that an attitudinal change might take place

be I'o r-e any measurable behavioral change, the Tennessee

Self-Concept Scale, an individualized paper and pencil

inventory of self perception, was administered at the

beginning of the fall semester to all students. The

evious scmester's teachers were asked to rate the stu-

dents on an STill rating scale and these were averaged.

Both of these measuring devices were readministered at the

t It \,'I-a q felt that a c,'nanh,re inconclusion of the sernes ere ~ u ~

achievement behavior would be manifested by a change in

attendance or des, and therefore, the previous

semester's record of both data as recorded. The attend-

anc ,. t' +' of numbe r of absences andwas present 0 In ,ne ~orm ." v

one I' 1 this area was the fact that some of the
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students were detained in correctional situations where

sc hooI a t t.endanc e was marida t.or-y , Because of differences

in grading, all grades were converted to a four point

high scale. This information was also compared with the

o r ev l ou s semester's results. For a compx'ebensive explana-

t on of the experimental design see Table I, page 16.

III. PRES~~TATION OF RESULTS

gach subject in each group was assigned a number

and a table was designed with four cells in each semester

for placement of the results. Tables II through VI present

the data for each group. The first cell contains the total

ositive score from the self-concept scale; the second cell

contains t average score obtained on the rating scale

s d on the student's adjustment to the school situation;

third cell conta s the average grade point, and the

~ urth cell lists t number of absences for the semester.

A students rapped from the oject before the end of

1
G xperirnent were noted th a d after the number. In

some instances the desired data could not be obtained and

• ..p da I s At these cells were filled wlth a SerlGS OL .sne. .. .

attorn of the table t

was computed.

columns were totaled and the mean

A statistical analysis of the difference between

all the groups, on factors that showed
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growth, was run to see if the change could be attributed

to 0 trier f'a c tor s than chance. Because of the small sampLe

used, a Student's t-test and a non-parametric sign test

wer-e u s ed and nei ther pr-oduced a re suLt that wouLd Le t the

null hypot sis be rejected at the .05 level of

significance.

A surrrr~~ry of the findings, relative to positive

growth, is contained in Table VII, page 28. Based upon

that information, the following can be stated concerning

each group:

1. Group BC showed a gain on only two measures, the

teachers' ratings and absences and only on the

former was there more than half of the subjects

s in a in.

2. Group C was tho most succe sfu1 group, based on the

results of t exper t, th the largest gains

in all areas and about a 60 per cent

areas.

in in all

3. Group C
l•

owth

only

th t s

ctor that showed positive

oup was the teacher's rating

4·

and over 50

on the rati

oup C2• This

r cent of the subjects improved

and on attendance.

oup also showed improved attend-

a C' teacher evaluation. In three of thea n c e n c

four r1easuros, over 50 P r cent of the subjects

s we d p o s I t h.
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5. Group c
3

· The control group showed improvement

in three areas and, although they had the

greatest percentage of students improving their

grades and the second best rate of improvement

in teacher rat s, they generally had the lowest

porcentage of peoole showing improvement.
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E AND POST
GROn BC, C, Cl'
IMPROVEJ\iENT

DATA

Scales: GROUP BC
Grade s :
and: 2 3
sences:

GROUP C

t" 2 3

GHOUP Cl

r" 2 J

GROUP C2

1-::- 2

GROUP C3

3: 1·:~ 2 3

Ten
nes-
see -63
Self
Concept

Scale

-5.7 45 2 .20 60 -104 -10.40 40 -81 -13.50 17 -336 -42 37

S
Rat 2.21
Scale

.20 11.95 1.33 67 1. 20 .13 2.55 .28 56 L~.50 .50 33

Grades -2 -.18 27 3.20 .4·6 57 -2.10-.23 56 -.17 -.02 56 2.96 .37 88

sen
ces 8 .73 36 63.509.0771 42 2;; 42 . . 31~ 88 . 06 33

gend for Columns 1, 2, and 3 is as f'o Ll.ow s ;

1 - Net difference
2 - Mean difference
3 - Per cent who improved.

I\)
CD



CHAP IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECQf.i1!v'fE1\fDATIONS

The United States is being confronted more and more

with the problem of unsk LLl.e d workers in a society tha t

demands eater skills and many researchers are attempting

to find some possible answers. The Iowa Domestic Student

chan was a project designed to explore this area by

attempting to motivate culturally deprived children

academically. It was hypothesized that by changing a

student's home and school environment, an improvement in

his sc ho o L behavior could be accomplished. The P::Xchange

provided a number of services in the program and an

experimental design was developed to test whether or not

they were successful in their efforts and, if so, what

factors s emed most important. Based on a test before

and a tar the manipulation of the experimental variables,

some owth was indicated and although none of the differ-

ences

a of

were

the

s t.a tis tically aLgn Lf Lcan t ,

services changed the most.

the group receiving

The writer felt that the results in Group BC would

have been more positive and meaningful if the comparison

had boen made between the scores obtained prior to entry

the pro and those collected at the end of the

xu rimental semester.
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